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Phi Delta's Lead Play In

Beating Lamb Chi, 18-1- 2

Gaylord Returns At Halfback;
Seawell Ready For UVa. Game

Down In Front
By Biff Roberts

By Tom Peacock
Junior Seawell and John Gay

Phi Delt's Durham scampered
across the goal line with less than
three minutes to go in the game
to give the Phi Delt--1 club an 18-1- 2

victory over a battling Lamb
Chi squad yesterday afternoon in
one of the leading intramural
games.

lord, injured players on Caro
lina's football team whose con-
dition has been doubtful, will de-
finitely be ready for Saturday's

notch passer in quarterback Mel
Roach. Virginia is the fourth T
team to meet Carolina this year.

The jayvees ran Virginia's
plays, against the first string de-
fense.

The Cavaliers have lost but two
games this year, last week to
South Carolina and the week be-
fore against Duke. Duke was too
powerful for coach Art Guepe's

Tennessee game, and White suf-
fered a broken cheek against
Notre Dame.

Carolina Coach Carl Snavely,
put the team through contact
work and light scrimmage yester-
day for the first time this week.
The Tar Heels are in good shape
after meeting three first rate
teams in the past three weeks, and
Snavely doesn't expect to stress
rought stuff as long as the team

game with Virginia.

Our Best Friends Won't Tell Us
CAROLINA'S FOOTBALE team is getting the unenviable repu-

tation of just being half safe.
The Tar Heels, losers of their only four games have looked good

during the first halves of their past two games, with Notre Dame
and Tennessee, trailing by a single touchdown at the rest period
in both cases. But in both games they came out on the wish-bon-e

end of two long score, losing to the Fighting Irish, 34-1-4, and to
the Volunteers, 41-1- 4.

Last Saturday's first half against the Vols was cheering for the
few Tar Heel fans who made the trip, and after Carolina had scored
on a 65-ya- rd pass play just 30 seconds before the half ended, there

Seawell was hurt in the Ten
nessee game after playing an im-
portant role in holding the Vols

afternoon, as no dormitory games
were scheduled. Other games
during the day's activities saw
Chi Psi--2 drop Phi Delt-- 2, 8-- 0;

DKE--2 slug out an easy 33-- 6 win
against Sig Nu-- 1; and Delt Sig
Pi edge DKE-- 1, 12-- 0.

The fraternity men had the
field to themselves during the

Durham's score lor the Phi
Delt--1 club was the third marker
recorded by his team during the
contest. Both Cornell and Wil-

liams each hauled in a pass to
cross the goal line untouched for
the winners. Durham's touch-
down also came as the result of
a series of passes. The Phi Delt's
were unsuccessful on all three of
their extra point attempts.

Aldridge and Morris d'd the
sccoring for the losers. The

See PHI DELTS, page 4)

to a 13-- 7 lead at halftime from
his linebacker position. His loss charges, but South Carolina won
was considered the most damag
ing of all to the Tar Heels.

on a fluke, scoring three touch-
downs in the last minute and 46
seconds of the game to win 21-1- 4.

were those who had hope that we might take the Volunteers for

Birdie Batters
Carolina's badminton club

won its opening match of the
season Monday night, beating
Duke. 8-- 4.

Leading the scorers were
Rabb, " McGinty. NicoL and
Rugheimer. all of who won
singles matches and then team-
ed to take the doubles.

Other winners in the singles
for Carolina were Kucyck and
Rollins.

Gaylord had a finger broken inthe first time in four years.
the Texas game, and has missed
games and practice since. He was

The Carolina line had stopped the Tennessee running game
pretty well that is except for fullback Andy Kozar, who gained
60 yards on 11 tries in the first quarter. But he wasn't imposing the
scoring threat that comes when you have to watch one man wide
and another up the middle. The Volunteers had scored two touch GIHSER ROGERS

stays in condition.
With the injury situation in as

good a shape as could be hoped
for, and the team in high spirits
for Saturday's homecoming game,
prospects for the Tar Heels' mak-
ing the win column rose consider-
ably.

The Carolina offense has im-

proved steadily, and will be about
at its peak by the end of the week.
Until-injurie- s literally riddled the
Tar Heel line against Tennessee,
the Vols had a hard time moving
the ball. In addition to Seawell
and Gaylord, Ed Patterson, Tom
Kiggins, Sonny Ridenhour, and
all the players who were forced

downs and one extra point but both were on passes and the Vols
weren't expected to desert their much cussed and discussed run
ning game to take to the air in the second half. The situation seemed

c sophomore sensation last sea-
son, and played an outstanding
game at fullback against Texas
before he was hurt,

Gaylord has practiced all this
week, stepping into the first string
right halfback post, and Sea-
well is expected to be ready to-

day.
The addition of Gaylord and

Seawell leaves Carolina with only
two men on the injured list, half-
backs Ken Keller and Bob White.
Keller will be out for an indefi

fairly well in hand.

The Same Old Story
BUT THEN THAT THIRD quarter opened and, as had happened

in the Notre Dame game.the Tennessee team started scoring, we
started missing, and before you could say Bob Neyland, they had us,
34-- 7. A fumble on the first play from scrimmage set up one score,
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to leave the Tennessee game are
all back in uniform.a sustained drive another, and an intercepted "pass still another.

The team ran through a largeThe same thing had happened the weekend before at Notre Dame
. when the Irish scored two quick ones in the third quarter to jump

nite length of time, but cannot
see action against the Cavaliers,
&nd White is also lost this week.
Keller injured his knee in the

majority of its plays yesterday,
a half-tim- e score of 14-- 7 up to 27-- 7. and then had a light touch of

scrimmage in a secret practiceIt's hard to say just exactly what it is that hits the Tar Heels
in the second half and brings discredit to a well-play- ed first half. Pass defense was stressed, as the

Vols did well on aerials against
Carolina, and Virginia has a top- -Hockey Team

Ploys Today
MURALS
TODAY'S SCHEDULE

Not only does the other team start scoring, but our offense starts
bogging down and in attempts to get going our statistics take a
beating when our passer gets smeared trying long pass plays. Of
course, statistics never won a ball game, but that six point print
telling who ran how far is usually one of the first things a sports
page reader consults.

But whatever it is that jinxes us in the second half will have to
be shaken off by Saturday when we run into Virginia. The Cavaliers
have lost two straight games after riding a national ranking for
the early weeks of the season and there's Carolina blue in their
eyes. They lost an expected one to Duke two weeks ago, but last
Saturday they surprised everybody including themselves by bowing
to South Carolina, which scored three times in the final minute and
45 seconds to win, 21-1- 4.

Carolina coeds clash with the
Meredith hockey team this after-
noon in Kenan Stadium at 4:30
p.m.

Playing for Carolina this after

Tag Football
4:15 Field 2. PiKA vs. Zeta Psi-- 1;

Field 3. Beta-- 1 vs. Phi Gam-- 2; Field 4.
AK Psi vs. Delt Sig Pi; Field 5. SAE-- Z

vs. SPE.

M jjW 'flflA 1 Stop in now and look over our wide selec- -

f A f fuJi J I ion of the 1952 card designs. We have
I, yftfJ jl QQk J them to accommodate afl popular sizes

l - e" Jrk ' f snaPsno' negatives. All cards are sup- -

zfggSJ't' f plied with matching envelopes. Prices are

noon will be Carolyn Johnson,
Evelyn Oettinger, Dot Lowen-stei- n,

Diana Bourne, Pepper Stet
Volleyball

4:00 Court 1, Manley vs. Law
School; Court 2, Zeta Psi--2 vs. Sig
Chi-- 2.son, Grace Gordon, Sue Buch

anan, Mary -- Lu Mercer, JeaniaWeather Still Cloudy T-O-D--
A-Y

. WP ne9a,ive- -

Williamson, Margaret Dickinson,
Betsy Norwood, Liz Cooley, Mary ONLY "yADavis, Barbara Hulse, Pat Noah 10 Cards $ 1.50

25 Cards 3.00
50 Cards 5.75

100 Cards 11.00

and Roz Brown.
The hockey club is coached by

Miss Elizabeth Collett, faculty

5:00 Court 1, English Club vs. Med
School-4- ; Court 2. SAE-- 1 vs. Chi Psi-- 2.

Wrestling
147 lb. class; 4:00 McAllister (ATO)

vs. Wafgoner (KA); 4:06 Evans
(Zeta Psi) vs. Noble (Kap Sig).

137 lb. class 4 12 '.imsoa (Delta
Psi) vs. Henley (Kap Sig).

130 lb. class 4:18 Wartkins (Zeta
Psi) vs. Culbreth (Phi Kap Sig).

Unlimited 1:24 Gresham (Phi Delt)
vs. Bostick (Sig Nu).

177 lb. class 4:30 Grindstaff (Kap
Sig) vs. Knott (Phi Gam): 4-- Sim-mon- ds

(Delt Psi) vs. Shull (DKE).
167 lb. (Sig Nu)

vs. Evans (Delta Psi).
157 lb. class 4:48 Wood (DKE) vs.

Arledge (KA); 4:54 Hastings Chi Phi)
vs. Jordan (Delta Psi) .

147 lb. class 5:00 Pillsbury (DKE)
vs. McCain (Phi Gam); 5:06 Wilkes
(Lamb Chi) vs. Spooner (Delta Psi);

advisor and Miss Doris
x Foister s Camera Store, Inc.

THE OUTLOOK DOESN'T look too bright either, for the Tar
Heels are still shackled with the same injuries (plus others) that
maimed them in the Tennessee game. Linebacked Junior Seawell,
who has been one of the most dependable players all year, will
probably miss the game along with speedy Ken Keller, the little
freshman halfback who has scored twice this year. The safety posi-

tion will be short with Billy Williams, T. Dfl Bullock and Sonny
Ridenhour nursing intermittent injuries.

The return of John Gaylord will give the backfield a little
extra strength, however, something it has sorely needed since Bob
White was hurt at Notre Dame and Keller at Tennessee Gaylord
suffered a finger injury against Texas and hasn't seen action since
that game. There is an outside chance that Seawell will be able to
play, too, but his action will certainly be curtailed.

Any way you look at it, though, the road ahead seems just as
rocky as the mountain path, we've already been over. But if the
injuries don't weaken our reserve strength too much then Saturday's
game with Virginia ought to be interesting, to say the least.

. The team will, play Guilford
on November 12, and Woman's
College on November 19. The
schedule for ohter games will be
released later.

McCraw S - X f X r I i I I5:12 Waldman (TEP)Last year the hockey club
played six games, winning three, (Sig Chi).

137 lb. class 5:18 Thorp (DKE) vs.
(See MURALS, Page 4)losing two and tieing one.

THESE "MILLION DOLLAR AUTHORS

Five Statistics Leaders Are
Displaced In Conference

SAY OF LOUIS DEJEAN'S

JUNIOR CITIZEN
"Full of sane humanity and wisdom concerning true
education." Rupert Hughes
"Should be required reading for all teachers the country
over." James Warner Bellah

AT YOUR BOOKSHOP.... $3.00

17 completions made 55 altogether
far ahead of Richmond's Bobby

Tyler, who was limited to two by
Virginia Tech.

(See CONFERENCE, Page 4)

raw w

All five Southern Conference
individual statistics leaders last
week were displaced as a result
of Saturday's play, ,vwith VMI's
Bill Brehany pulling the biggest
surprises by taking over first
place in passing and total yard-
age.

Although the Keydets were
trounced at West Point, Brehany
gained 217 yards by passing alone
and rushed for five more. His
total-offen- se yardage of 983 for
seven games surpassed the 926 of

the season long leader, Ed Miod-uszews- ki,

whose William and
Mary team did not play, and his

theAUTHENTIC

FASHIONS
FOR MEN Had Words For It
2;.:: t

Someone (he has. understandably, asked that his name be

kept secret, but he can be found in a certain dilapidated

bookshop hereabouts) has said "From Homer to the Acropolis,

the Greeks were topodopolis."
In Person OJ) CONFERENCE IN THE CLOUDS
a rat:
VI ILLS

BROS.
Itit BAKU

"Greek Poetry for Everyman,"
translated by Lucas. We've been
making quite a hit with our $1.98
edition of Hyde's "Ancient Greek
Mariners."

While deploring the levity, your
friends in the Intimate Bookshop
find themselves in hearty accord
with this sentiment. s

Our supply of Loeb Classics is
as complete as their somewhat
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AND WE'RE BATTIN
FOR LATIN

Beside the ever-prese- nt Loeb edi-
tions, our stock includes transla-
tions ranging from the inexpen-
sive Penguin edition of Tacitus
to the C. Day Lewis translation
of The Aeneid, and on to certain
editions more famed for utility
than beauty.

eratic publishing schedule will al-

low. When we go out to buy old
books, we keep our eyes peeled
for old books in Greek.

Among the books in English
which many of our customers al-

so speak you'll find such
books as Livingstone's "Legacy of
Greece," Taylor's "Socrates,"
Hamiltons "The Greek Way" and

AND HIS NEW THIRD HERO ORCHESTRA

Among the undergraduates on any college campus, you'll find

rhe talk reaching up to the clouds. And once in a while in a class-

room, around a study table, or even in a bull session a really big

idea is born.
J

Big ideas come, too, from the men and women in laboratories,

business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.

How do we know? Because of the many college pcopfe who

have come into the Bell System, where big ideas and a lot nf dreams

have taken their place in progress. .The human voice, carried along

a w ire, first across a town, then a state, a nation, and now die world.

Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities and
hamlets all across the land by radio and television networks.

We're always looking for the men and women who get big

ideas whether they're about people, or machines, or ways of doing

things. Your Placement Officer can give vuu details alxmt nppor-tuniti-
es

for employment in the Bell System.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Only Data la
North CaroUna
'MERCURY RECORDS

QUEEN OF THE '
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I J
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Pins Other Top Flight Acts

Whatever your Interest, the big broad stock of

The Intimate Bookshop has a book for youl

THE INTIMATE BOOKSHOP
rRaleidi 13cm.. And.

CPSTTr. Nov. ff
Open EveningsTickets on sale 11

RECORD SHOP H 205 E. Franklin St. C1Pt;olrrt rtmn
H4.MMI ORDO CO.

t.M X.M - 179 t.& U. COLUMBIA ST.


